SAFER SCHOOLS ARE NOW MADE EASIER AND MORE AFFORDABLE.

Layered Solutions integrates with tools you already have, including Digital Signage CMS, LED Panels, and Video PA Systems.

BUILD YOUR SOLUTION FOR LESS:

- Multiply instant notification capabilities
- Monitor all systems, camera views and alerts from a single dashboard.
- Initiate action and communication via desktop or mobile.
- Ensure no intended recipient falls through the cracks with layered communications formats and vehicles.
- Reduce potential loss or harm with faster emergency resolution.
- Improve everyday operations, productivity and engagement.
SAFER SCHOOL SOLUTIONS

Communications Gaps & Delays? Emergency Response Blind Spots? Budget & Staff Constraints?

Improve student safety and engagement with budget-friendly, buildable technology that integrates with tools you already have.

**PC ALERT**
Activate private pop-up alerts and emergency preparedness instructions on recipients’ PCs.

**MOBILE APP**
Check in with team members, send emergency instructions use app as a panic button.

**SHOOTER DETECTION SYSTEMS INTEGRATION**
Pinpoint an active shooter’s location and notify administrators and first responders with a live map.

**LED PANELS, DIGITAL SIGNAGE & VIDEO PA**
Digital signage used for displaying information instantly synchronizes emergency notifications.

**AUDIO PA/INTERCOM INTEGRATION**
Automate pre-recorded codes, text to speech daily messaging, prayers or music from any phone.

**LED SIGNAGE & VISUAL PA**
Synchronized audio & visual alerts for Code Blue, scrolling announcements, and evacuation instructions.

**FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS INTEGRATION**
Centralized Fire Panel Manager shows universal pull station data and alerts across all campuses.

**DOOR AND CARD ACCESS INTEGRATION**
Doors held or forced open will automatically activate cameras and notify administrators.

**TWO-WAY RADIO INTEGRATION**
Send automated lockdown, fire, weather or other alerts to security teams via two-way radio channels.

**WIRELESS PANIC BUTTONS**
Wirelessly transmit communications and code notifications to admin, staff, security and/or first responders.

**SECURITY CAMERA INTEGRATION**
See a live view of open doors, active smoke or motion detectors, fire panels or suspicious/threatening activities.

**PHONE INTEGRATION**
Automatically connect decision makers via phone. Inform recipient(s) of emergency or routine activities.

Watch HOW IT WORKS at LayeredSolutionsInc.com.

Interested in partnering with us? Please call 317.564.3208 or email Sales@LayeredSolutionsInc.com.